
Page lO,par. 2 line 1 is the specification of error. It reads,
The different pieces of armor described in Ephesians are just other
names for Christ. 'But put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ,,' Romans txxx
tells us, (Rem. l3:l14),"

Opinion:.The sentence in question gives a wk misleading impression
in my judgment. Yet since every benefit which we have comes to us through
Christ and is comprehended in Christ's finished work and the application
thereof, I think that this sentence in this context is not a pernicious
error. I think that it will cause no xtxx real damage. I suggest,
however, that the words "are just other names for" be crossed out and the
words "come to us through" be inserted. This could aslx easily be done
either by hand or

4rubb
tamp.

Of C6_11
~ItemLi'SpecificationH(sic):Itischargedthatpage23,par.3,line

2 presents a "false view of assurance." Chap. XVIII, sec. 3, is noted as
a reference.

Opinion The line in question roads, It is absolutely essential for the
Christian warrior to have the assurance of Here the context
of the next line should be noted, "If ho does not, he cannot go to battle
for the Lord to win souls to Christ nor can he meet Satan and have the
victory."

In my judgment the booklet is correct and the charge must be dismissed.
The context of the statement on page 23 unmistakably shows that the
assurance of salvation is xxxx the requisite for the Christian to win
others to Christ and to have victory over Satan. I find the Confession
of Faith, Chap. XVIII, sec. 3( the section cited as a "proof section"
for the charges), to be in harmony with this.

Had the book, The Holy War, said that assurance was necessary for salvation
itself, it would greatly err. But it does net say this. I would dismiss
this charge.




Conclusion
v I dIs.mlsc c4are: £. Yet r reco5;ze ,7ˆ,m, f ˆ-,f% IZh; t jO.7f.

I would dismiss charges: 3Th38l4A; IIB; 14D; 14'E; and
I would sustain charges: 14-C and G. These, however, can be remedied

the easily made inked in corrections which I
have suggested.

(Note that the statement of charges omitted specification 14'F,)
I would dismiss charge: I. This is a causative factor

have discussed it above); yet since it is not anr of
an error per se it must be dismissed as a "charge." It calls for a
policy decision from the Board, rather than an evaluation from myself as
a charge of error within the book.

Further, I see no reason as far as I have examined the specifications
above to retract the book if the suggested corrections are made. Lot those,
I suggest, who wish to use it do so. It will not lead akx astray anyone
in my judgment; but rather it will bless many.

I suggest that such hyper-theological scrutiny of this type of
material as offered in the charges of error which Iudgeaworthy of dis
nissal can only end up with no material being written unless pastors igx
write it. Even then, it must be recalled that Sunday evening programs need

not,'e classes in
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